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FRESH OFF A PERFORMANCE AT THE 27th ANNUAL KIDS
FAIR IN CHARLESTON, S.C., MULTI-TALENTED 9-YEAR-OLD
SINGER AND PERFORMER ASHLEIGH HACKETT HAS A
QUESTION FOR HER GROWING FAN BASE:
'CAN YOU FEEL IT’

The Granddaughter of Comic Legend Buddy Hackett and
Legendary Songwriter Ron Miller and Daughter
of the Producers of "Sandy Hackett's Rat Pack Show,"
Ashleigh has Just Released Her Second Single and Video
LOS ANGELES - Excited as ever and continuing to develop a deeper, multitalented artistry, fast-rising 9-year-old singer and performer Ashleigh Hackett
(www.ashleighhackett.com) has a very important question for her growing fan
base as she releases her energetic new dance/pop single and its fresh, playful
video: "Can You Feel It" which can now be viewed here: www.youtube.com/
watch?v=bxxDxNjwdWs.
The original song, written by her multi-talented mother, singer/songwriter and
performer Lisa Dawn Miller (daughter of legendary Motown songwriter Ron
Miller, Ashleigh's grandfather), with Mark Matson, Ashleigh sings, "We can
dream it all night and we'll feel it all night/There is nothing that can stop us now..."
Ashleigh is also the granddaughter of legendary comedian Buddy Hackett and
the daughter of Sandy Hackett and Lisa Dawn Miller (the stars and producers
of the touring phenomenon "Sandy Hackett's Rat Pack Show"). She recently
performed her equally infectious debut synth-pop track "Let's Go!" (also penned
by Miller/Matson) as the headliner at the 27th Annual Kids Fair in Charleston,
S.C. on March 22.
Ashleigh made several media appearances in connection with her participation in
the event, including a segment on WCBD-TV Channel 2 (NBC affiliate) in
Charleston: m.youtube.com/watch?
list=PLJ8RmVn8gFJk4uiZkwtk2LSNk2k3gK5Cm&v=1hJ2A8cuMWE. Her radio
appearances included Star 99.7 FM with Geno Jones (m.soundcloud.com/
hackettmiller/star-997-fm-ashleigh-hackett-with-geno-jones), Mix 96FM with
Tanya, Brooke & Mike (m.soundcloud.com/hackettmiller/mix-96fm-ashleighhackett-with-tanya-brooke-mike-2-guys-a-girl) and Kickin' 92.5 with Garret Doll
(m.soundcloud.com/hackettmiller/kickin-925-garret-doll-and-ashleigh-hackett).
Ashleigh has also been a frequent performer in "Sandy Hackett's Rat Pack
Show," most recently performing in "Candy Man" with "Sammy Davis, Jr." in a
guest spot at the Cerritos Center for the Performing Arts in Cerritos, Calif.,
and at Theatre By The Sea in Wakefield, R.I.

For more information, visit www.ashleighhackett.com.
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Email Compliance Information
You are subscribed to our email media campaign and press release lists as chrissy@luckmedia.com.
LUCK Media & Marketing email lists subscribers are sorted into multiple categories of lists for different regions, industries
and genres. Subscribers will receive media campaigns and press releases. If you no longer wish to receive our emails,
please choose unsubscribe options below.
Unsubscribe from list - or - Remove from ALL lists
If you would like to modify your subscription(s) with us, please click here to update your info.
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